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1969 Yenko Stripe Kit
This stripe kit is exclusively for this one year only Yenko Super 
Car! Includes hood, fender, door and quarter panel stripes and is 
available in black or white. This kit does (1) car.
69-YNKO Black.................................................209.95 kit
69-YNKOW White ...............................................209.95 kit

1970 Yenko Deuce Stripe Kit
This stripe kit is for the one year only Yenko Deuce with the LT-1 
engine. Includes hood, door, fender, quarter panel and wide 
trunk lid stripes and is available in black or white. This kit does 
(1) car.
70-YNDB Black.................................................319.95 kit
70-YNDW White ...............................................319.95 kit

1971-72 Rally Nova Stripe Kit
This stripe kit is for the rare Rally Nova option and is complete 
with fender, door, quarter panel and rear end panel stripes as 
well as a “Rally Nova” hood decal. This kit does (1) car.
712-RLYB Black................................................ 219.95 kit
712-RLYW White .............................................. 219.95 kit

1973 Nova SS Stripe Kit
This stripe kit for the 1973 Nova SS includes fender, door and 
quarter panel stripes. This kit does (1) car.
73-NSSB Black......................................... 219.95 kit 
73-NSSW White ....................................... 219.95 kit

1974 Nova SS Stripe Kit
This stripe kit for the 1974 Nova SS includes header/hood 
stripes, trunk/hatchback stripes, Nova SS fender decals and 
Nova SS trunk decal.
74-NSSB Black/Gold ................................ 209.95 kit
74-NSSG Gold/Red .................................. 209.95 kit

1975-76 Nova 
SS Stripe Kit
This is a complete 
1975-76 Nova SS 
Super Sport decal 
kit. Includes (3) SS 
fender and trunk 
decals, squeegee and 
instructions. These 
factory optioned decals will add a tough muscle car look to 
your Nova.
7576-NSSB Black............................................29.95 kit
7576-NSSW White ..........................................29.95 kit
7576-NSSG Gold ............................................29.95 kit
7576-NSSS Silver ...........................................29.95 kit
7576-NSSR Red ..............................................29.95 kit
7576-NSSMR* Metallic Red ................................29.95 kit
*Correct for 1976 only.

1977-79 Nova SS Stripe Kit
This is a complete 1977-79 Nova SS Super Sport decal kit. 
Includes (2) front wheel well stripes, (2) door stripes, (2) rear 
wheel well stripes, (2) rear tail lamp stripes, squeegee and 
instructions. These factory optioned decals will add a tough 
muscle car look to your Nova.
7779-NRB Black ..................................................199.95 kit
7779-NRW White .................................................199.95 kit
7779-NRG Gold ...................................................199.95 kit
7779-NRR Red ....................................................199.95 kit
7779-NRO Orange ..............................................199.95 kit

Pre-Application 
Surface Cleaner
Nothing is more important than 
proper preparation of a vehicle’s
painted surface prior to applying 
decals and stripes. Remove 
contaminants like silicones, wax, 
tree sap and bug guts for a clean 
and adherent surface. Nothing 
beats smooth decals and stripes that 
resist lifting because of a proper 
PRE-APPlication! 
PREAPP 4 oz. Pre-App Cleaner ....................... 13.95 ea.! 

SLIDE-ON 
Application Gel
Slide-On Application Gel 
will provide you the greatest 
advantage of a perfect 
application; time. Slide-On 
contains a special formula that 
resists drying until you are ready 
to squeegee the graphic into 
place. Only then does the decal 
“set up”. With Slide-On time is on 
your side. The more Slide-On you 
use the more time you have. 
SOAG 16 oz. Application Gel ....................... 19.95 ea. 

SLIDE-OVER  
UV Protectant
Help protect your decal from harsh 
elements and natural aging by 
applying our revolutionary Slide-
Over UV Protectant & Conditioner.  
Slide-Over is not oily or greasy 
and does not attract dust. More 
importantly, unlike petroleum 
distillates, it does not draw moisture 
from the vinyl. 
SOPC 8 oz. UV Protectant ............................19.95 ea. 

Universal Rally Stripe Stencil Kit
This universal rally stripe kit makes it easy to add stripes to 
any year Nova. Based off of the 1969 Camaro Z/28 stripes this 
complete kit includes (2) sets of front hood stencils, (2) trunk 
stencils and (1) 9/32 x 38-1/2 foot roll of stripe masking which 
can be cut to desired length depending on car. 
MSS-0688 All .................................................64.95 kit
Note: This is a universal stencil kit. Simply cut the roll of stripe 
masking to your desired length to add stripes to any car. 


